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IT GIANT BDPA CONGRATULATES CSRA STRONG LEADERSHIP
LARGO, MD – BDPA congratulates CSRA (an IT Services Company) and Black

Employee Resource Group for their strong commitment and leadership in
helping students. Perry Carter, BDPA Washington
Washington, D.C. Chapter President
resident said,
"Our chapter's decades-long
long partnership with CSRA is extremely invaluable.
CSRA continues to provide strong student and internship programs, new
services and products for industry
industry-mission sets around the globe, and
throughout our community. We understand that across our National Capital
Region, BDPA's mission partners are not always looking to sponsor events.
events They
seek innovative marketing initiatives with positive community impacts and
outreach opportunities that leverage our technology programs.”
Black Employee Resource Group Co-Chair LaChandra Spencer said,, "It has
been an immense pleasure s
supporting BDPA student members. CSRA is
focused on helping our U.S. government customers achieve their critical
mission outcomes by leading them on the next stage of their digital journey.
CSRA believes in building shared vision and next
next-generation
generation partnerships
partner
with
companies that enhance our information technology services and solutions.”
“Toward this end, our recent success stories are uniquely aligned to our tech
industry, complex public-sector
sector challenges, and defense industrial base
requirements. As we celebrate our Chapter's 40
40th anniversary in 2018, National
BDPA's Washington, D.C. chapter
hapter looks forward to CSRA's continued
relationships with our student
tudent members
embers and BDPA's youth technology alumni
attending local universities. Our students continue to support technical
program alignments and emerging workforce pipelines," added Perry Carter.
BDPA was founded in 1975 by Earl Pace and David Wimberly to close the
digital divide for underrepresented minorities in Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math (STEM) fields. BDPA has over 40 chapters nationwide
with more than 2,500 STEM professional and student members. BDPA offers
over $100,000 in scholarships annually to hundreds of high school and college
students who wish to pursue STEM careers.
For more information
nformation on BDPA, contact BDPA’s corporate sponsorship office at
(301) 584-3135
3135 ext.108 or corpsales@bdpa.org. Please visit www.bdpa.org.
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